2016 State 4-H Roundup Spirit Contest

**District Participation in ...** | **Points**
--- | ---
State Service Projects | 60
Roundup Standard | 10
Roundup Chant | 10
Roundup Sidewalk Art | 10
Roundup Competitions | 10
Total | 100
Bonus Points – Bucket Pass | 5
Bonus Points - Color Day | 5

**Service Projects**  **60%**
All club/county service donations and reports are due by Roundup registration to be considered for State Spirit Contest.

**Change for Change**  **30%**
The total points will be determined by the total collected by the district and the percentage of counties turning in a minimum of $100.00. County donations/report not turned in by the designated time is greatly appreciated but will not be included in the Spirit Contest totals.

**Pop Tab Collection**  **30%**
The total points will be determined by the total pounds collected by the district and the number of counties participating as an individual unit. Donations/report not turned in by the designated time will not be included in the Spirit Contest totals.

**Chant**  **10%**
The chant content must promote Roundup theme. Presentation of chant will be determined by creativity, and how clearly the words are understood. No props (includes signs, flags, or anything that must be held or worn), no face paints or noise makers.

**Banner**  **10%**
4-H Roundup Banner: The banner will be judged on creativity, design, and depiction of theme – “Light Your Torch of Leadership”
- The finished banner should be no larger than 2 foot by 3 foot.
- No more than $25 can be spent for any materials or supplies used in the construction of the banner. The $25 includes the value of any donations received for construction.
- The banner is due Wednesday morning before the close of registration.

**Sidewalk/Street Art**  **10%**
Each district will have a designated space of 5’x5’ outside of Kerr-Drummond. Chalk, container with water, paper towels and masking tape will be provided. No other equipment or supplies can be used.

**Team**: District can select Roundup delegates from their district to designing and carrying out the art.

**Roundup Competitions**  **10%**
Points will be distributed to each District for every delegate from their district that places 1st - 3rd in a Roundup competitive event.

**Bonus Points:**
**Bucket Pass** – After the chant contest, buckets will be passed for a last minute “Change for Change” collection. Points will be dispersed on a percentage collected by each district. **5 pts**

**Color Day Shirts** - During the chant contest, the district that best represents their “color” for the color day contest will receive an additional **5 points**. “Color Day” information attached.
District Color Day

New to 4-H Roundup and the State Spirit Contest

On Thursday July 28, wear your district’s assigned color for Oklahoma 4-H’s new contest!

The district with the most participation will receive 5 bonus points added to their score in the State Spirit Contest.

Southeast: Blue
Northeast: Black
Southwest: Red
Northwest: Yellow

Questions? Contact Steven Baringer at steven.baringer@okstate.edu or Jaclyn McCormick at greenfourleafedclover@gmail.com

WWW.4H.OKSTATE.EDU